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Enchanting Meghalaya & Kaziranga Tour Package
Nov 5, 2023 - Nov 11, 2023

22,220/- per person
All Dates are tentative and subject to changes/ customisation



Trip Summary

Transfer from Guwahati Airport / Railway Station to Kaziranga Hotel.
Check in at Kaziranga Guest House - Kaziranga Guest House

Check out at Kaziranga Guest House - Kaziranga Guest House
Kaziranga Elephant Safari.
Transfer from Kaziranga to Shillong
Check in at Hotel Jessica Residency - Hotel Jessica Residency

Check out at Hotel Jessica Residency - Hotel Jessica Residency
Transfer from Shillong to Cherrapunjee
Check in at Sulawado Resort - Sulawado Resort

Full Day Cherrapunji Sightseeing.

Check out at Sulawado Resort - Sulawado Resort
Transfer from Cherrapunjee to Shillong
Shillong Sightseeing.
Check in at Hotel Jessica Residency - Hotel Jessica Residency

Check out at Hotel Jessica Residency - Hotel Jessica Residency
Transfer from Shillong to Guwahati
Check in at Hotel Mirana - Hotel Mirana
Guwahati Sightseeing.

Check out at Hotel Mirana - Hotel Mirana
Guwahati Hotel to Guwahati Airport / Railway Station.

November 5 - Sunday

November 6 - Monday

November 7 - Tuesday

November 8 - Wednesday

November 9 - Thursday

November 10 - Friday

November 11 - Saturday
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November 5 - Sunday

Transfer from Guwahati Airport / Railway Station to Kaziranga Hotel.
After arriving at Guwahati Airport or Railway Station, embark on a seamless transfer to the enchanting Kaziranga National
Park. Known for its rich biodiversity and home to the endangered one-horned rhinoceros, Kaziranga is a must-visit
destination in Assam, India. Sit back and relax as our reliable transfer service takes you through scenic landscapes,
passing by tea gardens and rural villages. Upon reaching Kaziranga, Check In to your Hotel and take rest. 

Check in at Kaziranga Guest House

November 6 - Monday

Check out at Kaziranga Guest House

Kaziranga Elephant Safari.
In the early morning hours, enjoy an Elephant safari / Jepp Safari at Central Range (Kohora) / Western Range (Bagori) of
Kaziranga National Park and return by 10 AM or 11:00 AM. Your Cab will pick you up from your Hotel and drop you at the
Starting point of the Safari.

In the late morning hours, Visit Kaziranga Orchid Park to observe more than 500 varieties of wild orchids found in all North
East Indian states, 132 species of sour fruits and leafy vegetables, 12 species of cane, 46 species of bamboo and a wide
variety of local fishes.

Note : Safari is not included in the package ,its own own arrangement.

Transfer from Kaziranga to Shillong
After checking out from your hotel in Kaziranga, embark on a scenic transfer to the charming hill station of Shillong.
Situated amidst the rolling hills of Meghalaya, Shillong offers a picturesque retreat with its cascading waterfalls, lush green
landscapes, and vibrant culture. Enjoy a comfortable journey as our reliable transfer service takes you through the scenic
countryside, passing by quaint villages and breathtaking vistas. Upon reaching Shillong, immerse yourself in the beauty of
this hill station, explore its lively markets, visit the iconic Umiam Lake, and indulge in local cuisine.

Kaziranga Guest House
Kohora, Assam, IN, 785609

Kaziranga Guest House
Kohora, Assam, IN, 785609
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Check in at Hotel Jessica Residency

November 7 - Tuesday

Check out at Hotel Jessica Residency

Transfer from Shillong to Cherrapunjee
After checking out from your hotel in Shillong, embark on a scenic transfer to the enchanting town of Cherrapunjee. Known
for its breathtaking landscapes and record-breaking rainfall, Cherrapunjee offers a mesmerizing experience with its
cascading waterfalls, lush green valleys, and mist-covered mountains. Enjoy a comfortable journey as our reliable transfer
service takes you through the picturesque Meghalayan countryside, offering panoramic views along the way. Upon
reaching Cherrapunjee, immerse yourself in the natural wonders of the region, visit the iconic Mawkdok Dympep Valley
View Point  Garden of caves, Rangkylliaw (Mawrah) suspension bridge , Mawsmai Caves, Arrah caves, and soak in the
serenity of this charming destination.

Check in at Sulawado Resort

Hotel Jessica Residency
GS Road, Shillong, Meghalaya, IN, 793002

Hotel Jessica Residency
GS Road, Shillong, Meghalaya, IN, 793002

Sulawado Resort
Cherrapunji, Meghalaya, IN, 793108
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November 8 - Wednesday

Full Day Cherrapunji Sightseeing.
We begin our adventure with a visit to Nohsngithiang, also known as the Seven Sisters Waterfalls. As the name suggests,
this natural wonder consists of seven stunning waterfalls cascading down the verdant hills, creating a magnificent sight.
The roaring sound of the water, coupled with the lush green surroundings, will leave you in awe of nature's grandeur.

Next, we head to Kynrem Falls, a majestic three-tiered waterfall nestled amidst dense forests. As you approach the falls,
you'll be captivated by the sheer force with which the water plummets down the rocks, creating a mesmerizing spectacle.
Take a refreshing dip in the crystal-clear pool at the base of the falls and let the cool mist rejuvenate your senses.

Continuing our journey, we arrive at the Wahrew Arch Bridge, also known as the Sohbar Meghalaya Bridge. This
architectural marvel stands tall over a deep gorge, offering panoramic views of the surrounding landscape. Walk along the
bridge and marvel at the breathtaking vistas that unfold before you, with lush valleys and misty hills stretching as far as the
eye can see.

Our final stop for the day is the Nohkalikai Falls viewpoint, a place of sublime beauty. Standing at the edge of the cliff, you'll
witness the awe-inspiring sight of Nohkalikai, the tallest plunge waterfall in India. As the water plunges down from a
staggering height, it creates a white veil of mist that fills the air, adding an ethereal touch to the surroundings. The vibrant
hues of the water against the backdrop of the dense rainforest will leave an indelible mark on your memory.

November 9 - Thursday

Check out at Sulawado Resort

Transfer from Cherrapunjee to Shillong
After checking out from your hotel in Cherrapunjee, embark on a scenic transfer back to the charming city of Shillong.
Enjoy the picturesque journey as you traverse through the lush green landscapes and winding roads of Meghalaya. Marvel
at the stunning waterfalls, rolling hills, and panoramic views along the way. Our reliable transfer service ensures a
comfortable and convenient travel experience, with professional drivers and well-maintained vehicles. Upon reaching
Shillong, you can explore the vibrant markets, visit iconic attractions like the Shillong Peak and Ward's Lake, and immerse
yourself in the rich cultural heritage of the city. Sit back, relax, and enjoy the journey from Cherrapunjee to Shillong.

Sulawado Resort
Cherrapunji, Meghalaya, IN, 793108
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Shillong Sightseeing.
Shillong is a picturesque hill station located in the northeastern state of Meghalaya, India. The city offers an abundance of
natural beauty and cultural heritage. Today we will cover the following local attractions -

1. Shillong Peak - Enjoy the panoramic view of the city from the top of this highest point in Shillong.

2. Ward's Lake - A man-made lake surrounded by lush greenery and a botanical garden, ideal for boating and picnicking.

3. Don Bosco Museum - A museum dedicated to the culture and traditions of the Northeast region, showcasing a variety

of artifacts and handicrafts.

4. Elephant Falls - A magnificent waterfall that cascades down in three levels, surrounded by a serene atmosphere and

scenic surroundings.

5. Golf Course - A sprawling 18-hole golf course located in the heart of the city, surrounded by scenic hills and pine trees.

6. Shillong Cathedral - The Cathedral of Mary Help of Christians is a beautiful church with impressive architecture and
stained glass windows.

Check in at Hotel Jessica Residency

November 10 - Friday

Check out at Hotel Jessica Residency

Hotel Jessica Residency
GS Road, Shillong, Meghalaya, IN, 793002
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Transfer from Shillong to Guwahati
After checking out from your hotel in Shillong, embark on a comfortable transfer to the bustling city of Guwahati. Enjoy the
scenic drive as you pass through the rolling hills and picturesque landscapes of Meghalaya. Our reliable transfer service
ensures a smooth and hassle-free journey, with professional drivers and well-maintained vehicles. Upon reaching
Guwahati, you can explore the city's vibrant markets, visit the famous Kamakhya Temple, and experience the cultural
charm of Assam. Whether you're traveling for leisure or business, our transfer service provides convenience and peace of
mind, allowing you to relax and enjoy the journey from Shillong to Guwahati.

Check in at Hotel Mirana

Guwahati Sightseeing.
After Reaching begin your exploration of Guwahati with a visit to the renowned Kamakhya Temple, perched atop the
Nilachal Hill. This sacred shrine dedicated to the Goddess Kamakhya offers breathtaking panoramic views of the city and is
a center for tantric worship.

Next, immerse yourself in Assamese culture at SankarDev Kalakshetra, a vibrant cultural complex that celebrates the life
and teachings of the medieval saint-reformer, Sankardev. Witness traditional dance performances, explore art galleries,
and experience the essence of Assam's artistic heritage.

Continue your journey to the Assam State Museum, a treasure trove of historical artifacts, ancient manuscripts, and
indigenous art. Delve into Assam's glorious past as you marvel at sculptures, textiles, and archaeological finds that reflect
the state's rich history and diverse heritage.

Embark on a ferry ride across the mighty Brahmaputra River to reach the Umananda Temple, situated on the picturesque
Peacock Island. This 17th-century shrine dedicated to Lord Shiva offers a tranquil escape and panoramic views of the river.

Learn about the fascinating Pala Dynasty of Kamarupa as you explore historical sites and ruins that date back to the 8th
century. Discover the architectural brilliance and cultural legacy left behind by this ancient dynasty, which played a crucial
role in shaping Assam's history.

Conclude your tour with a visit to the Navagraha Temple, a unique shrine dedicated to the nine celestial bodies of Hindu
astrology. Seek blessings and witness the architectural splendor of this temple as you explore the serene surroundings.

Hotel Jessica Residency
GS Road, Shillong, Meghalaya, IN, 793002

Hotel Mirana
Dekapara Road, Guwahati, Assam, IN, 781015
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November 11 - Saturday

Check out at Hotel Mirana

Guwahati Hotel to Guwahati Airport / Railway Station.

Hotel Mirana
Dekapara Road, Guwahati, Assam, IN, 781015
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